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Abstract
In this study, we improved the usability of smartphones by automating a user’s operations. We developed an
intelligent system using machine learning techniques that periodically detects a user’s context on a smartphone. We
selected the Android operating system because it has the largest market share and highest flexibility of its
development environment. In this paper, we describe an application that automatically adjusts application volume.
Adjusting the volume can be easily forgotten because users need to push the volume buttons to alter the volume
depending on the given situation. Therefore, we developed an application that automatically adjusts the volume
based on learned user settings. Application volume can be set differently from ringtone volume on Android devices,
and these volume settings are associated with each specific application including games. Our application records a
user’s location, the volume setting, the foreground application name and other such attributes as learning data,
thereby estimating whether the volume should be adjusted using machine learning techniques via Weka.
Keywords: Smartphone; Machine learning; Context aware; Lifelog
Introduction
Use of mobile devices is remarkably growing all over
the world. In 2013, according to a report from Strategy
Analytics Inc.a, the smartphone market share continues
to increase and has reached 60% globally. These smart-
phones have many functions, such as calling, e-mail, cam-
era, games, media players, calendars, and alarm clocks.
Thus, smartphones have almost the same abilities as per-
sonal computers and users always carry a smartphone. In
addition, smartphones have many sensors as part of their
standard equipment, unlike personal computers. Android
smartphones generally have many sensors such as a light
sensor, a microphone, an accelerometer, a gyroscope, and
a magnetic field sensor. Android smartphones are suit-
able for recording lifelogs because they are equipped with
many sensors, users always carry their smartphones, and
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The term lifelog is composed of the words life and log;
we define a lifelog as recorded individual behavior and
information. As an example of a lifelog application, Hori
and Aizawa (2003) and Sellen et al. (2007) have devel-
oped a system that records user’s memories, events, and
experiences as a movie; therefore users can easily create
such movies of their life stories. Up, a system developed
by Jawboneb can record our daily exercise and sleep pat-
terns via an accelerometer installed in a wristband device;
therefore users can use this recorded information to keep
track of their health. Adami et al. (2003) used various
types of sensors such that users could improve their qual-
ity of life via lifelog records. By simply recording the user’s
location, we can develop an activity management system.
Lifelogs are oftenmanually recorded by user; however, it is
generally desirable for the system to automatically record
such information. To this end, although users should carry
many devices on their, such as sensors and cameras, it
makes users’ burdensome. In contrast, smartphone makes
a much smaller burden for users because various sen-
sors are readily available, and users always carry such
devices of which lifelogs can automatically be recorded.
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Therefore, smartphones are suitable devices for recording
lifelogs.
A smartphone is useful for users’ daily life; however,
manners and morals of users have become a problem. For
example, if someone played a video game at a loud volume
in a public library, others may get disturbed. Setting the
volume control of a smartphone is generally necessary in
public places such as public libraries, theater, and so on.
Moreover, in one’s social life, such as in school and at the
workplace, it is desirable to set a suitable volume; how-
ever, a user needs to manually adjust the volume setting.
Some users intentionally do not adjust volume settings
depending on their morals, whereas others often forget
to adjust the volume accordingly. This problem not only
causes disturbances in the user’s surroundings, but also
adversely affects a user’s own performance (Cutrell et al.
2001). If a user’s smartphone makes loud sounds during a
class because he/she forgot to set it to silent mode, it not
only causes confusion but also interrupts the class. This
may also adversely affect a user’s reputation. Unnecessary
noise during work adversely affects work performance
and may increase stress and the likelihood of operational
errors (Eyrolle and Cellier 2000). Although sound volume
is an important setting, users need to manually adjust it
according to their situation; therefore, automatic sound
adjusting system is desirable.
In this study, we propose a system that automatically
switches application volume ON or OFF for Android
smartphones via machine learning techniques using users’
lifelogs. Furthermore, application volume can be set dif-
ferently from ringtone volume on Android smartphone.
There are two key reasons why we focused on applica-
tion volume. First, application volume is not associated
with silent mode preference, whereas ring tone volume is
connected with silent mode preference. More specifically,
unless application volume is set to zero, the smartphone
makes noise even if the silent mode preference is set
to silent, and this is uncomfortable for an inexperienced
smartphone user. Second, there are users who adjust
application volume on a regular basis without switch-
ing their silent mode preferences. In our experiment, five
out of nine subjects adjusted application volume on a
regular basis, but only one subject switched silent mode
preference on a regular basis. Our nine subjects were
composed of postgraduates, undergraduates and office
workers. Because of the small number of subjects, we can-
not be certain that most smartphone users do not switch
silent mode preferences on a regular basis: however, users
who do not set silent mode preferences do tend to adjust
application volume on a regular basis. For this study,
focusing on the volume settings of a smartphone, we pro-
pose an intelligent system that automatically sets suitable
application volume by first learning a user’s ordinary vol-
ume setting patterns. Because an automatic application
volume setting system prevents the smartphone from sud-
denly making noise, we achieve improved smartphone
usability. Our proposed system runs in the background
of an Android smartphone, constantly records terminal
operational logs, and learns from these recorded logs.
While changing foreground applications, a suitable appli-
cation volume is estimated and automatically set. In
general, application volume can be set to one of sixteen-
gradations; however, proposed system estimates whether
application volume is ON or OFF as the first step because
the objective of this study is to prevent extreme negative
influence for users and disturbance to their surroundings.
Related work
We investigated studies related to our proposed sys-
tem, including a study that enables users to automatically
switch silent mode preferences and a study that prevents
unwanted interruptions from incoming calls.
Users’ lifelog
A lifelog is recorded individual behavior or information.
We consider a user’s lifelog to be an individual’s behav-
ior or information observed by a smartphone alone (i.e.,
without any other special devices). Various studies have
focused on lifelogs observed by smartphones (Kobayashi
et al. 2011; Kwapisz et al. 2010; Lee and Cho 2011). In
these studies, systems inferred the user’s movement states
by using analysis and classification of values observed
via a three-dimensional accelerometer. In particular, in
Kobayashi et al. (2011), successfully inferred how a user
moves, including walking, running, riding a bicycle, stop-
ping, driving a car, riding a bus, and riding a train. Further,
we can also observe a user’s state via new activity recog-
nition APIs on Android by Google. These studies make
it possible to track how the user moves and are active as
the user’s lifelogs. Other studies also make it possible to
record various types of users’ lifelog information. Ouchi
and Doi (2012) focused on indoor activity recognition,
inferring an indoor activity such as cleaning or brushing
one’s teeth. Chen et al. (2013) and Hao et al. (2013) mea-
sured sleep duration by using values observed on a smart-
phone’s three-dimensional accelerometer. We consider
user’s lifelogs to include these user states inferred from
sensor values as well as location information acquired
via GPS, environmental noisiness, and the smartphone’s
state (e.g., foreground application name, silent mode state,
screen orientation, and Wi-Fi connection state); all such
information as well as timing of such information is
important to the composition of lifelogs.
Sound volume setting
In 2014, automatic silent mode switching applications,
such as AutoManner+c and Silenced were available on
Google Playe as Android applications. These applications
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are similar to an alarm clock, as illustrated in Figure 1; the
applications switch silent mode preferences depending on
terms set by the user in advance (e.g., day of the week,
and time). HexRingerf, which is similar to these applica-
tions, can be set based on the day of the week, time, as well
as location. This application switches silent mode pref-
erences when the user enters an area configured by the
user in advance. According to the number of application
downloads, there indeed is a demand for applications that
automatically change terminal preferences. Unfortunately,
since users need to manually set these specific terms in
such applications, the configuration is considered incon-
venient. Moreover, it can be difficult for users who do
not necessarily pay attention and understand their own
regular behavior to configure these applications.
A study using an alternative approach was proposed by
Khail and Connelly (2005), who proposed a method that
automatically switches silent mode preferences depending
on calendar information. This method learns silent mode
preferences that depend on calendar information, includ-
ing meetings, lunch dates, and shopping excursions, set
by the user in advance. They analyzed the relationship
between calendar information and silent mode prefer-
ences through an experiment in which users input suitable
silent mode preferences using the PDA terminal as a cell
phone while receiving incoming calls in daily life. The
experimental results indicate that silent mode preferences
could be set depending on calendar information to a
certain degree; further, in the questionnaire, almost all
subjects stated that they would like to use the system if it
were available on their smartphone, although, there is no
relationship between the users. Since this method focused
on users who constantly switch silent mode preferences
based on their schedule, this method may be suitable for
users who can minutely update their calendars. In (Dekel
et al. 2009), by using additional information, such as the
day of the week, time, and the active profile, suitable silent
profiles (e.g., general, silent, meeting, outdoor, and pager)
are estimated using the k-nearest neighbor algorithm.
Context awareness is a research field related to our
study. Context awareness is defined as a technology or
concept in which a computer observes contexts such as
users’ behavior, surrounding environment, and situations.
From (Abowd et al. 1999) context awareness service is
a general system that provides relevant services to users
by automatically observing contexts without input from
the user; because it provides a service by observing the
user’s current situation and environment, it is often stud-
ied with mobile devices that are always or often car-
ried by their users. Previously, a context-aware computer
had to be connected to other sensing devices to col-
lect contexts (Gellersen et al. 2002; Ho and Intille 2005),
because sensing technologies on mobile devices had not
yet been developed. Recent smartphones (e.g., Android
and iPhone) are equippedwith various sensors as standard
functions, and have, therefore, been easily able to auto-
matically collect contextual information without using
other devices.
In this study, we prevent disturbance to those in the
surroundings and prevent decrease in user performance
due to users forgetting to adjust the application vol-
ume. Therefore, we developed an automatic application
volume setting system by learning contexts collected
by using context-awareness techniques. As described
above, related work regarding automatically switching
silent mode preferences has been investigated using var-
ious methods; in most of these methods, users need to
set specific criteria terms such as time, location, and
detailed schedules in advance. Conversely, in this study,
we provide a feature for automatically setting applica-
tion volume by learning contexts collected by a smart-
phone, thereby gradually learning suitable volume settings
Figure 1 Switching silent mode depending on user-defined terms set in advance.
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without requirng additional user inputs such as time, loca-
tion and schedule in advance. Moreover, unlike much of
the related work, we define a correct setting based on
a user’s daily operations without having the user input
correct (or incorrect) settings, thereby preventing trou-
ble for the user’s volume settings, forgetting application
volume settings, causing surrounding disturbances, and
decreasing the user’s work performance.
Automatic adjusting application volume
In this study, we propose a method that automatically
adjusts application volume via machine learning using
contexts collected from one’s smartphone. The smart-
phone constantly records the user’s lifelogs, learns the
user’s characteristics, and then estimates the suitable
application volume for user’s operation supports, as illus-
trated in Figure 2. Moreover, our proposed application
performs such as Additional file 1.
More specifically, this system automatically sets appli-
cation volume by extracting features from daily contexts
such as the smartphone being used with application
sound set to OFF in school and ON in the house. Our
system automatically sets suitable volume settings by
learning contexts recorded in the background. Figure 3
presents our system structure; from the figure, our sys-
tem records various contexts through standard Android
API managers such as SensorManager and AudioMan-
ager. Android smartphones can record various contexts
that are roughly divided into the following types: Inner
(Software) Environment, Outer (Hardware) Environment,
Preferences, and Time Series. The inner environment
is a smartphone’s software information and operational
history including foreground application name, incom-
ing call history, and Wi-Fi connected history. The outer
environment is a user’s external environment includ-
ing surrounding noise, location, brightness, and motion
intensity. Preferences are the settings of a smartphone
such as silent mode and application volume. Finally, the
time series is time information such as the day of the
week and time. These contexts are recorded in the context
logs database. Using Weka, our system learns recorded
contexts when the screen is turned off. Then, our sys-
tem estimates whether application volume is ON or OFF
when the foreground application is changed to automat-
ically adjust the suitable application volume accordingly.
Because of the excessive calculation load imposed when
the screen is on that we decided to update classifier when
the screen is turned off. Further, because it may con-
fuse users if application volume suddenly adjusted during
use, we decided to estimate whether application volume
should be ON or OFF when changing the foreground
application.
Our system records contexts in the background on a
regular basis for learning. The information we decided
to use as contexts is summarized in Table 1. Contexts
denoted as for inner process are used for preprocessing
described below and are not directly used as an attribute
for machine learning. These contexts are recorded in
the internal context logs database when an event shown
in Table 2 occurs. Our system uses the Fused Loca-
tion Provider setting by Google Play Services published
in Google I/O (2013) for GPS measures. We set PRI-
ORITY_BALANCED_POWER_ACCURACY as a prior-
ity setting and 1 minute as a measure interval time to
limit battery consumption. Since low accuracy location
was measured using this setting, unexpected and miss-
ing values were completed using preprocessing described
below. GPS clustering is part of the preprocessing; more
Figure 2 Recording a user’s lifelog and applying it to support the user’s operations.
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Figure 3 Proposed system structure.
specifically, it is a result of clustering a latitude and lon-
gitude after complementation. We describe our cluster-
ing method below. Note that we selected these contexts
because of hypothesis that they affect application volume
settings.
Preprocessing
Before using recorded contexts as learning data for appli-
cation volume estimation, they need to be preprocessed.
Table 1 Patterns of recorded data
Data pattern Notes
Screen on/off Whether the screen is on or off
Screen orientation Whether the displayed screen is landscape
or portrait
Application name Application name displayed in the
foreground
Time Time of day
Day of week Day of week
Silent mode preference What type of silent mode preference is set
Headset connection Whether a headset is connected
GPS cluster An index number of clustered GPS data
Datetime (For inner process) A long value of datetime
Latitude (For inner process) A latitude value observed
with GPS
Longitude (For inner process) A longitude value
observed with GPS
GPS accuracy (For inner process) An accuracy value
observed with GPS
Application volume (For inner process) An application volume
setting
One of the preprocessing steps involves GPS data,
whereas another involves correct data generation for
machine learning.
Above, we noted that our system uses the Fused Loca-
tion Provider setting for GPS measures with PRIOR-
ITY_BALANCED_POWER_ACCURACY as a priority
setting; however, using this setting, low accuracy data are
often measured because this approach measures location
by estimation using sensors, Wi-Fi, and a 3G connection
with the minimumGPSmeasure to prevent increased bat-
tery consumption. Therefore, this low-accuracy GPS data
must be completed. Since we considered it difficult to
obtain suitable features from simple location information
for application volume estimation, we decided to use a
GPS cluster of significant places by clustering simple loca-
tion information as an attribute. Unexpected and missing
Table 2 Timing of fetching data
Data fetching timing
Turning on the screen Turning off the screen
Connecting the headset Disconnecting the headset
Connecting the battery Disconnecting the battery
Reacting to the proximity sensor Losing reaction with the proximity
sensor
Setting the silent mode Canceling the silent mode
Dialing a phone call Receiving an incoming call
Connecting a phone call Returning to standby
Setting Wi-Fi on Setting Wi-Fi off
Changing volume Idle for 1 min
Charging a remaining battery Pushing the home button
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GPS value are completed using Euclidean distance with
passed time and high accuracy data measured across tar-
get data under the assumption that such data progressed
along g straight line. For instance, if T0 and Tn were
measured and highly accurate and T1- Tn−1 were unex-
pected or missing values, as shown in Figure 4, under
the assumption that Tn has {Time, Latitude, Longitude}
as an attribute, unexpected or missing values would be
completed by the formula below. In the formula, Inter-
val(a, b) is the time interval between a and b, whereas
Distance(a, b) is the Euclidean distance between a and b.
Note that these are completed if Interval(T0, Tn) is within
5 min or within 1 h with Distance(T0, Tn) within 50 m,
then other cases are used as missing values. In general,
we have:
Ti = T0 + Interval(Ti,T0)Interval(Tn,T0) × Distance(Tn,T0) .
Subsequently, our system preprocesses clustering data
using completed latitude and longitude for extracting sig-
nificant places. Significant places are meaningful areas
that the user has visited, for example a user’s home, a sta-
tion, and the workplace. There are numerous clustering
algorithms to choose from, including k-means cluster-
ing, which is a non-hierarchical clustering method that
divides a dataset into k clusters using a center-of-gravity
approach; however, significant places cannot be identified
by simply applying this algorithm to location information
(i.e., latitude and longitude). In this study, we decided to
use the time-based clustering method proposed by Kang
et al. (2004), which labels locations as significant places
when the distance from the measured location is less than
a constant distance, and the measured interval is more
than a constant interval time using a time series inci-
dental to latitude and longitude. We decided to use this
method because this algorithm is simple and processes
data sequentially. Simplicity is especially important for
development of mobile devices to ensure low battery con-
sumption and little use of limited CPU resources. The
time and distance threshold values are set to 300 s and
50 m respectively.
Learning data
Next, our system generates a learning dataset, includ-
ing correct data for machine learning. For estimation,
correct application volume ideally should be constantly
recorded by user; however, this imposes a significant
load on the user. Therefore, our system uses past set-
ting logs as correct data for machine learning. Because
our system estimates application volume when changing
the foreground application, a learning instance is gener-
ated for every application-change event. We defined the
application-change event as the instant when the fore-
ground application is changed and when the screen is
turned on and off, exceptions being when 5 min have
elapsed from the last-observed context. Table 3 shows a
sample case in which instances for learning have been
generated. Instances were generated at each line of the
table (i.e., for lines 1-2, 3-10, 11-14, and 15-16). Cor-
rect application volume (i.e., ON or OFF) was decided
by majority vote in the learning contexts. For example, in
the second instance of Table 3 (i.e., lines 3-10), the ini-
tial application volume (i.e., lines 3-4) was ON; however,
after line 5, it was set to OFF, and thereafter the cor-
rect data was recorded as OFF in the generated instance.
Our system generates learning instances composed of
attribute values and correct data from each learning
context.
Experimental evaluation
Unlike the conventional application and related work, our
system focuses on application volume estimation and does
not require users to provide correct data inputs (e.g.,
time, location, and calendar) in advance. Therefore, it is
difficult to simply compare our proposed system with
related works having automatic silent mode setting. For
this study, we showed our system’s usability by consid-
ering the accuracy with which our system can estimate
the amount of burden our system can reduce. To eval-
uate accuracy of application volume estimation via our
proposed system, we constructed an experiment to col-
lect contexts from daily smartphone operations. For our
experiment, we developed an application that records
contexts (see Table 1) when specific events occur (see
Figure 4 Completion of unexpected or missing GPS data values.
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On or Off Name Cluster On or Off Data
ON Home 1323 Place1 ON True
ON Home 1324 Place1 ON True
ON Puzzle 1325 Place1 ON False
ON Puzzle 1326 Place1 ON False
ON Puzzle 1327 Place1 OFF False
ON Puzzle 1328 Place1 OFF False
ON Puzzle 1329 Place1 OFF False
ON Puzzle 1330 Place1 OFF False
ON Puzzle 1331 Place1 OFF False
ON Puzzle 1332 Place1 OFF False
ON Home 1333 Place1 OFF False
ON Home 1334 Place1 OFF False
ON Home 1335 Missing OFF False
ON Home 1336 Missing OFF False
OFF Home 1337 Missing OFF False
OFF Home 1338 Missing OFF False
Table 2), and then sends recorded contexts to a web server
on a regular basis. Since we can estimate users’ situa-
tions using observed contexts and what settings a user is
using, we can analyze the amount of burden, caused by
the users’ need to adjust application volume settings man-
ually that this system can reduce. Since our application
frequently records various contexts (e.g., GPS), battery
consumption increased in this experiment, and it was dif-
ficult to convince users to participate in this experiment
for a long time. For this experiment, we had nine par-
ticipants, including undergraduates, postgraduates, office
workers. The experimental period was 7-79 days, depend-
ing on the user, with an average period of 30 days per
person. Among them, five users adjusted application vol-
ume on a regular basis; their experimental period was
13-79 days, with an average period of 41 days per person.
Since only users who constantly adjust application volume
constantly are the target audience for our proposed sys-
tem, for evaluation accuracy, we analyzed data for only
these five users. We measured estimation accuracy via the
following steps: (1) we generated correct data using the
steps described in Section 2; (2) we generated estimation
results from our proposed system through a simulation
that was the same as the actual application’s steps; and (3)
we compared correct data with estimation results for eval-
uation. More specifically for (2), our simulation involved
the following steps: (a) loading the recorded context one
at a time; (b) preprocessing the complementation of GPS
data and generating correct data; (c) estimating suitable
application volume; (d) proceeding to the next context.
Through simulation, we obtained results that were the
same as actual data observed on the smartphone with
actual usage.
Classifier
Our system used machine learning techniques provided
by the data mining software Weka for application volume
estimation.
The feature vectors for machine learning are eight
attributes in Table 1 (i.e., excluding those denoted as for
inner process"), and they are generated through the above-
mentioned preprocessing method. We hypothesized that
the application volume setting notably depended on initial
sound volume (i.e., ON or OFF) during estimaton and fore-
ground application during estimation. Therefore, in this
study, we constructed a tree-structure shown in Figure 5.
Further, to study suitable classifiers as leaf nodes in
Figure 5, we compared the accuracies calculated by sim-
ulation using the following types of classifiers: random
Forest (RF), support vector machine (SVM), naive Bayes
(NB), PART. RF (Breiman 2001) is a method that cal-
culates a result by majority vote in the generated trees’
classified results. SVM (Cortes and Vapnik 1995) is a
supervised learning model that can efficiently perform
nonlinear classification using a technique named kernel
trick, implicitly mapping inputs into high-dimensional
feature spaces. NB (Lewis 1998) is a simple probabilistic
classifier based on Bayes’ theorem with strong indepen-
dence assumptions. PART (Frank and Witten 1998) is a
rule-learning classifier that infers rules by repeatedly
generating partial decision trees, thus combining the two
major paradigms for rule generation, creating rules from
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Figure 5 Outline of a tree-structure classifier.
decision trees and the separate-and-conquer technique.
We selected these algorithms because of their high accu-
racy and well-established learning models. We used these
algorithms with following parameters which are initial
values on Weka. In RF, maximum depth of the tree and
the number of features were not limited, and the number
of trees was 10. In SVM, the kernel function was RBF ker-
nel, the cost was 1.0, and the gammawas 0.0. In NB, kernel
estimator was unavailable. In PART, the minimum num-
ber of objects for making rules was two instances, pruning
was unavailable.
Evaluation criteria
Weused the following criteria fromTable 4 to evaluate our
system Metsis et al. (2006). In this paper, we defined that
True means that the application volume is on, and False
means that the application volume is off.
Sensitivity = TPTP + FN
Specificity = TNTN + FP
PPV = TPTP + FP
NPV = TNTN + FN
Accuracy = TP + TNTP + TN + FP + FN
Sensitivity refers to the number of times that the sys-
tem could automatically adjust the application volume on
out of the number of times the user manually adjusted the
application volume on (i.e., how much the system could
estimate the application volume on). Specificity refers to
the number of times that the system could automatically
adjust the application volume off out of the number of
times that the user manually adjusted the application vol-
ume off (i.e., how much the system could estimate the
application volume off ). Positive Predictive Value (PPV)
refers to the number of times that the user wanted to
adjust the application volume on out of the number of
times that the system automatically adjusted application
volume off (i.e., the rate of correct estimation of applica-
tion volume on versus adjusted by the system). Negative
Predictive Value (NPV) refers to the number of times
that the user wanted to adjust the application volume off
out of the number of times that the system automatically
adjusted the application volume off (i.e., the rate of correct
estimation the application volume off versus adjusted by
the system). Accuracy refers to the rate of correct estima-
tion of all. The higher the sensitivity, the fewer times the
user needs to adjust the application volume on. The higher
the specificity, the fewer times the user needs to adjust the
application volume off.
To describe our proposed system’s usability, we com-
pared our proposed system accuracy with the accuracy of
the simple method where application volume is connected
with silent mode preferences. We selected this method for
comparison because it is easy to realize and can be used
for simple application volume estimation.
Experimental result
Table 5 shows the results of our evaluation. The simula-
tion was performed on each user dataset. Table 5 indicates




True TP(True Positive) FP(False Positive) PPV
False FN(False Negative) TN(True Negative) NPV
Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy
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Table 5 Comparison of accuracy between our proposed system and a simple method connected with silent mode
preferences
Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV Accuracy
Simple 52.0%(±41.9%) 99.9%(±0.1%) 99.4%(±0.7%) 78.0%(±18.6%) 80.1%(±17.2%)
RF 88.6%(±8.8%) 98.7%(±1.0%) 97.4%(±2.7%) 92.7%(±6.8%) 94.6%(±4.5%)
SVM 89.4%(±8.5%) 99.1%(±0.8%) 98.4%(±1.2%) 93.2%(±6.4%) 95.2%(±4.2%)
NB 88.6%(±9.1%) 98.6%(±1.0%) 97.3%(±2.7%) 92.8%(±6.6%) 94.6%(±4.4%)
PART 89.3%(±8.6%) 98.9%(±1.0%) 97.7%(±2.6%) 93.1%(±6.4%) 95.0%(±4.3%)
the average (Avg.) and standard deviation (SD) for each
user in the form Avg. (±SD). Simple in the table indi-
cates the accuracy of the method in which application
volume is simply connected with silent mode preferences.
RF, SVM, NB, and PART indicate the accuracy of our pro-
posed system using each method as classifiers in Figure 5.
Probability of occurrence the application volume on is
59.7%(±8.4%) in five subjects.
First, we compare Simple with our proposed system.
In terms of accuracy, while Simple had 80.1% accuracy,
our proposed system was 94.6%, 95.2%, 94.6% and 95.0%,
consistently higher than Simple.
As a result, our proposed system could estimate more
accurately than Simple. In terms of sensitivity and speci-
ficity, Simple had the highest specificity; however it had
the lowest sensitivity. This indicates that Simple strongly
related to the application volume off; however, only using
simple method can not automatically adjusted when the
user want to adjust the application volume on with silent
mode on. In contrast, our proposed system can esti-
mate both application volume on and off, moreover the
specificity was not greatly different from Simple’s one.
Therefore, our proposed system has better usability than
Simple, because it hardly obstructs volume setting and
often supports user volume setting. Second, we compared
the accuracy of each classifier. There is no difference in
each algorithm. We considered that the reason of this
result is that we used the classifier with the structure
shown in Figure 5.
Consequently, our proposed system can automatically
switch application volume with higher accuracy than the
method simply connected with silent mode preferences.
Conclusions
The objective of this study was to support user oper-
ations by learning contexts observed on a smartphone.
In this section, we described our proposed system that
automatically adjusts application volume to prevent inter-
ruptions in the surrounding and decrease in user perfor-
mance caused by forgetting to adjust application volume
settings. Our proposed method estimates a suitable appli-
cation volume and automatically adjusts it by observing
and learning contexts on a regular basis. As a result of
our experimental accuracy evaluation via simulation using
actual contexts, we found that our proposedmethod could
set application volume more effectively than the simple
method connected with silent mode preferences. In terms
of a classifier, we obtained the best accuracy through the
tree structure based on initial sound volume and fore-
ground application with the PART classifier.
To evaluate our proposed system through a simulation
using contexts observed by actual usage, we considered
the accuracy with which our system could estimate if
the user utilized our proposed system. In this paper, we
evaluated our method through a simulation. We will con-
tinue our work by improving estimation accuracy through
developing an application that users all over the world can
easily use; further, we will consider our proposed system
usability and battery consumption bymachine learning on
the smartphone.
Endnotes
a [Strategy Analytics Inc] http://www.strategyanalytics.
com/









Additional file 1: An introduction movie of our proposed application.
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